Using only Original HP cartridges can give you confidence your HP printing system will perform within Blue Angel guidelines.

Do you use Blue Angel as a purchase requirement?
Don’t compromise on health and indoor air quality

Through all phases of product development, HP works hard to deliver high-quality toner cartridges that can not only meet your printing needs, but also your IAQ guidelines. With Original HP toner cartridges, you can help:

- Maintain a healthy indoor office environment
- Prevent exposure to elevated levels of volatile organic compounds (VOCs)
- Meet Blue Angel or other eco-label purchasing requirements

Learn more
hp.com/go/enviroprintdesign

2 For more information, see eea.europa.eu/signals/signals-2013/articles/indoor-air-quality and epa.gov/report-environment/indoor-air-quality.
3 An HP printing system consists of HP printer, HP paper, and Original HP supply. Blue Angel DE-UZ 205 emissions criteria or earlier versions applicable when printing system launched.
4 Blue Angel DE-UZ 205 for Office Equipment with Printing Function (Printers and Multifunction Devices) and previous revisions of the same standard depending on the printer’s market introduction date.
5 European Commission, Binding Occupational Exposure Limit Values (BDELV), EU Directive 2004/37/EC.
6 The revised German Ordinance of Hazardous Substances (GefStoffV) defines the workplace limits (AGW). AGWs are stated in the TRGS 900, 2006, as amended.
7 German Federal Environmental Agency (UBA), Guide values for indoor air, 2005.
8 Nordic Ecolabelling of imaging equipment, version 6.2. The Nordic Ecolabel or Nordic Swan is the official sustainability eco-label for the Nordic countries, introduced by the Nordic Council of Ministers.
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